Zollinger-Ellison syndrome with Marden-Walker syndrome. Association of two rare diseases in a 5-year-old girl.
A 5-year-old girl had the symptom of vomiting for four years. Gastric analysis showed elevated basal acidity unaffected by betazole stimulation. Roentgenographic examinations of the upper gastrointestinal tract showed two ulcers in the lesser curvature of the stomach. Fasting serum gastrin values were remarkably elevated and a calcium infusion test resulted in noticeable increases in serum gastrin levels. These data were consistent with the Zollinger-Ellison syndrome. In addition, the patient demonstrated such anomalies as retarded physical and mental development, kyphoscoliosis, median cleft palate, joint contracture and unusual facies due to blepharophimosis, and malformed low-set ears. These clinical features were in accord with the Marden-Walker syndrome. To our knowledge, the present case presents the first case of the combination of these two rare entities in the literature.